New Volume 3 Edition 3
THE RANCOCAS CREEK
ASSOCIATION
The New Creekside News

The “New” Creekside News
is an e-newsletter for, about, and by the
Rancocas Creek Association - free to all,
published quarterly (January, April, July,
October). The Creekside News was
previously distributed weekly (1930’s) to all
residents free of charge - for the first copy any additional copies were sold for 2 cents
per copy!

Click to check us out on Facebook
Or online at www.rancocascreek.org
Support us on Smile.Amazon.com
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The Ornithologist Corner
Contributed by Ranger Jacob

Ellie’s Corner
“To me it is important not to live in a
throwaway society…that you respect
what came before.” Eleanor Gesensway.

White Breasted Nuthatch
A small songbird found throughout North
American forests, the White-breasted
Nuthatch seems to scale the towering trees
along the Rancocas Creek effortlessly.
Being a passerine, they have feet for
perching. But their hind toe is much longer
and sits completely opposite as their three
front toes. This allows the White-breasted
Nuthatch, and all other nuthatches, to
climb tree bark up and down and side to
side looking for insects while balancing
like a gymnast with ease. Although they’re
primarily insectivores, they will visit bird
feeders to forage for sunflower seeds,
peanuts, and a variety of suet. They’ve
even been known to stash their
bird-feeder-findings for later! This small
charismatic bird will use abandoned
woodpecker cavities and natural tree
cavities for their nesting sites, so if you
have a “snag” not too far from your house,
be sure to leave it up to attract some
adorable new neighbors.

The banks of the Rancocas Creek has in its
residents a remarkable membership of
truly talented and interesting persons.
Please enjoy another excerpt from Ellie’s
book - “An Oral History Project: Life Along
the North Branch of the Rancocas Creek
between Mount Holly and Smithville, New
Jersey”.
Helen Ferguson lived at “Rendezvous” on
Kates Tract. A 33-year resident of Mount
Holly, Ms. Ferguson’s first impression of
the Creek was that “it was something I’d
never experienced before. There was a
group of kind of shacky cottages…(no)
running water in any of them…” Helen and
her husband, Paul, decided they loved the
place and fell in love with their cottage.
Upon Paul’s retirement from the
Philadelphia Orchestra in 1977, they
became full-time residents.
“It was a great place to have kids for the
summer. They had camp life without any
restrictions.” “They were free to roam,
swim, have sing-songs and readings
around campfires.” “It was not just one
family...one night it would be at the Katz’s,
and then at the Traceys, then the
Gesensways, the Fergusons, and the
Farners.” The children “all learned to
canoe…” If they wanted to go to the
movies, they canoed into town.” “The Mt.
Holly movie was on High Street in the
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middle of the block before it moved to
Washington Street.”
The adults “also used the canoe to go into
town to shop. There was a small vegetable
store on Mill Street and a small butcher
shop on Main Street where the music store
or the newsstand is now.”

A Blast from the Past!

“...During the wintertime..when the pond
was frozen, we ice skated.” “The pond was
deep enough to paddle the canoe around.
Right in front of Shady Nook it was 2’ deep
...and further out to 4’ deep.”
“We had electricity here in 1946, but we
had an ice box, not a refrigerator….the ice
truck came down here and Dugan’s bread
man…”
The rent in the 1940’s was $200/year.
“For the first 5 years we were here, there
were no herons...since 1952, I’ve noticed
they arrive every year the 26th of July.”
There are different birds here now than
there were when the Fergusons first moved
in.
“I’ve always loved nature. It gives me great
satisfaction to live here and be able to
enjoy and appreciate the beauty of it and
what God gave us - not in a religious sense.
When you are here and appreciate the
surroundings of the trees and the water
and the sky, then material things become
far less important. The birds and the
garden make life so much more enjoyable.”

Yes! This young Whipper-snapper is our
own Craig Katz in the 1980’s!

Smithville History Fun Day
The Smithville History Fun Day, presented
by the Burlington County Board of
Freeholders and the Friends of the
Mansion, was held on May 19, 2019.
Thanks to Richard & Sharon Astorino; Craig
& Hana Katz; Karen Harkaway & Michael
Grace; and Jodi Beth and Michael Mallon
for hosting our booth for the day!
There were local artisans, historical
societies, music, food, and lots of fun for
all.
RCA appreciates the support of all those
that visited our booth! We do live in a
most beautiful and historic part of the
state!
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Working with Iron - an historic
trade for Smithville
The RCA Booth

Serenading on the porch
Serenading Under the Tent
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Earth Fair
Thanks to Richard & Sharon Astorino; Craig
Katz; Jenna Champion, Gary & Talulla
Pollak for hosting our booth for the day!
The May 19th Earth Fair was packed with
lots of very interesting information. It is
difficult to capture all in our newsletter but here is an attempt!

Carriage Rides

www.cleanwaterNJ.org - What’s the
problem with litter? Why should you care
about clean water? Bottom line - more
than 60% of water pollution comes from
things such as motor oil, fertilizers, pet
waste, and detergents.
www.arborday.org - encouraged the
planting of trees to help fight the
greenhouse effect.
The Mount Holly Environmental Advisory
Committee was on hand - the conflict
between trees and sidewalks - alternatives
to concrete sidewalks.
www.njisst.org - the New Jersey Invasive
Species Strike Team was on hand to
discuss replacing invasives with native
plants.
Invasive plants damage our
ecosystem.
And can we say enough about Cousins
Maine Lobster?! Their food truck had the
longest lines - the lobster mac and cheese to die for! www.cousinsmainelobster.com
Copies of some few recycling handouts
from Burlington County are attached for
your convenience and perusal.

Bicycles of all sizes - this is what
Smithville is known for - check out
the museum!

Thank
you
for
supporting
this
environmentally
conscious
and
educational, FUN day! This wonderful,
FREE, function was sponsored by the
Burlington County Board of Freeholders
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not considered a navigable water and is
likely private property. Check your deed to
see where your property ends along the
creek.

Birthday Greetings to Judy Loane, Fred
Poinsett, John McNamara, Gary Pollak,
Morgan Astorino, and Teri Montgomery!!

Update on the Smithville Bridge

Please let Sharon know your birth months
so that you are included in our well wishes!

The RCA has a long history. - from 1934! It
was originally a “camper’s association”,
formed by families summering along the
creek.
This year we are doing a concerted effort
to get substantial work efforts going to
solidify our beautiful environment. A major
endeavor is mapping our beautiful section
of the creek - news shall follow regarding
the progress.
Navigable waters are property of the state,
the creek bottom may remain private
property; however, depending on where a
stream or river lies. If it was merely a
seasonal creek or storm runoff, it is likely

As of July 12, 2019: Deputy Director Balvir
Singh said work on the bridge railings is
still not finished but that the county has
reached an agreement with the contractor
to complete the project ‘soon’. He was
reluctant to release a new target date
because so many of the previous deadlines
were missed.
The Wednesday, July 10th Burlington
County Freeholder meeting brought forth
acknowledgment
that the previous
mid-June re-opening date for the bridge
that had been closed since January 2017,
was missed and that the bridge project still
isn’t completed.
The first known delay was due to a flaw in
the bridge design that wasn’t discovered
until construction began. More delays
followed involving both the concrete on
the span and the railings (they were
painted a color that did not match the hue
mandated
by
the
state
Historic
Preservation Office).
The replacement project was anticipated to
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cost $4.8 million and was being paid for
largely with state and federal grant
funding. The Freeholders then approved a
$628,273 change order in its construction
contract to cover additional expenses for
the bridge and the first design flaw, which
was traced to work performed by
Dewberry. ,

Oh Such A Dilemma!

A resident near the bridge spoke during
the meeting and complained that the
seemingly never-ending work has been a
huge problem for area residents.
Let’s hope that this saga ends and our
bridge reopens quickly..

Country Haven Kennel and Dog
Park
Country Haven Kennels & Dog Park is a
dog haven nestled away by Smithville Park
in Eastampton. They provide the highest
quality of care and maintain a clean &
secure facility. It is owned and staffed by
people who really love dogs and cater to
dog owners that need help with training
their pets as well as daycare and puppy
pre-school.
The owner, Casey Crotchfelt, has been an
animal lover all her life, and it shows in the
love and quality of care she gives her
guests. Casey studied dog training and
behavior and has volunteered for many
dog programs.

What a dilemma!!
This production was most enjoyable shenanigans galore! And not what you
would expect - if you are lucky enough to
attend a show, please let us know what
you think - we can have a discussion after
June so that we don’t give any surprises
away!
Our very own Lord Kerry Sharps was front
and center from April 19 to June 8; Tom
Greenfield was the major behind the
scenes guy!
Do try to go out and support the Mill Race
Theatrical Company - their next even is The
Theater of Fear!!!

Be

amazed and share in the most
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sensational event of the Halloween season
with Theater of Fear, a new original show
developed by The Mill Race Theatrical
Company exclusively for their immersive
Mount
Holly
theater.
Featuring
wrap-around scenery, virtual projections,
and environmental effects, the audience
will be right in the middle of three
hair-raising stories:

So many options!

• See love turned to terror in The
Lighthouse Keepers!

We are looking for GRANT WRITERS!!!

• Behold the world-class excitement of
Doctor Stubs the Amazing Chainsaw
Magician!
• Question your sanity as Tillinghast’s
machine summons eldritch creatures From
Beyond!
See you there!! BOO!

Anyone love to play on FaceBook?
Please let the President know if you would
be willing and able to volunteer your time thank you!

New Chair of the Pinelands
Commission
The
Governor
has
appointed
Commissioner Richard H. Prickett to serve
as Chair of the Pinelands Commission, the
agency
charged
with
overseeing
conservation and growth in the Pinelands
National Reserve, a 1.1 million-acre area of
protected wilderness in southern New
Jersey.

The RCA is a non-profit organization.
Tax deductible donations may be
forwarded to RCA at 36 West Railroad
Avenue, Eastampton NJ 08060,
OR you may donate through Facebook,
OR you may identify Rancocas Creek
Association as your charity of choice when
purchasing through Amazon Smile
(smile.amazon.com). RCA will receive
0.5% of your purchase courtesy of the
vendor.

Rick Prickett has spent decades as a
teacher, local elected official, advocate,
and member of the Pinelands Commission
helping others understand what a
wonderful resource we have in the
Pinelands, and how important it is that we
all pitch in to protect this unique part of
New Jersey’s natural heritage.
He is a naturalist knowledge of Pinelands
ecology and insightful regarding important
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policy and development issues coming
before the Commission.

The Mosquito Commission
Pamphlets were distributed at the June
RCA meeting. The Mosquito Commission
stated that they still spray along the river.
The representative stated that the
inspectors treat the area by hand every day
and fly the helicopter every now and then.
As the largest county in New Jersey, there
are large areas that have the potential to
breed mosquitos - and the creek is
certainly one of those areas. For more
information,
please
visit
www.co.burlington.nj.us/mosquitocontrol.
Mosquito Dunks and Mosquito Bits are
available through Amazon (and if
Smile.Amazon is used, it benefits RCA!) as
well as pet and feed stores. Homeowners
should take care to dispose of tin cans,
plastic containers, ceramic pots, etc, that
can accumulate water.

The Mount Holly Farmers Market

Thursday, June 13th was the opening day of
the Mount Holly Farmers Market at the
corner of Washington and High Streets. It
is just across from the entrance to the Mill
Race Shops, in the heart of Mount Holly’s
active and charming downtown. Come and
support this new venture and purchase
Jersey Fresh fruits and vegetables,
pastured heirloom beef, pork, chicken, and
eggs, bedding plants, hanging baskets, cut
flowers, local honey and cheese. It will
even be a place to pick up your locally
caught seafood by advance order. All that
goodness plus live music, hand-made
crafts and art, cooking demonstrations by
Rowan College at Burlington County,
coffee roasters, the list goes on.
The Market is open Thursdays from 3:00
pm until 7:00 pm until October 10, 2019.
See you there!
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Dues

2019 Meeting Schedule

10:30 am - refreshments
11:00 am - meeting
Noon - adjourn

Sunday, July 21 - Katz
Sunday, August 17 - Loanes
Sunday, September 14 - Katz
Fall Get Together - Robins Nest
Sunday, October 20 Potluck McNamara
December Gala - Harkaway/Grace
You will note that we have added
Saturdays to our line-up! Many of our
members had stated that Sundays were
becoming difficult; therefore, we have
added two Saturdays to see if this will
assist with scheduling. We hope this helps!
The membership has voted to add a Fall
Get Together at the end of September and
a December holiday gathering. Dates to
be determined!

Dues remain at $20 per household! Please
forward your dues to our Treasurer, Tom
Kempton.
You may mail them to the RCA at 36 West
Railroad Avenue, Eastampton NJ 08060.

Our Newsletter
Anyone interested in writing an article for
our newsletter, or have news that they
would like to share, should contact Sharon
Astorino, Teri Montgomery, or Claudia
McNamara. You may use our personal
emails or our WebMaster will forward mail
to us that is sent to Rancocas@gmail.com.

For those of you who read this
newsletter and are not members of the
RCA, we would like to tell you what it is!
The Rancocas Creek Association is
resident’s association for people who
live on or near the Creek between the
Smithville Spillway and the Mount Holly
Dam. We are a non-profit organization.
Although RCA is not primarily an
environmental organization, our location
and relationship to the Creek means
that many issues that we take up on
behalf of residents have to do with
preserving
the
quality
of
the
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environment and ecology of the Creek.
We welcome new members!
The more subscribed members we have,
the stronger our voice to protect our
environment and neighborhood and the
quality of all lives along it. Dues are $20
per year per household - not a high price to
support an association that looks out for
our small community and is also a source
of information about local activities and
development. So come on in! Join up and
be part of this not-for-profit neighborhood
association!
To join, simply mail your dues along with
your name, address, email and telephone
number to RCA at 36 West Railroad
Avenue, Eastampton NJ 08060. We look
forward to hearing from you and working
together for a beautiful, clean creek!

President:

Sharon Astorino

Vice President:

Richard Astorino

Secretaries:  

Judy Loane
Claudia McNamara

Treasurer:

Tom Kempton

Parliamentarian:  Kerry Sharps
Editors:

Sharon Astorino
Claudia McNamara
Teri Montgomery

Webmaster:

Kerry Sharps
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